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H-1B Visa

Donald Trump administration propsal:

to ban spouses of H-1B visa holders

from working in the US.

H-4 employment authorisation

document (EAD)

An Obama era rule of 2015 that

allowed job opportunities to qualified

spouses of H-1B visa holders.



US Department of Justice (DoJ) told

an American court: it has set a time

frame of spring 2020 — or between

March and June next year — to bring in

rules to revoke the H-4

Indian nationals, the majority of them

qualified women, have been the

primary beneficiaries of the H-4 EAD,

receiving over 90% of the 1,20,000 H-4

EADs issued since 2015.



South Asian American Policy &
Research Institute warned that the
ability of US companies to attract and
retain skilled workers would be
impacted if the country revokes the H-
4 EAD visa.

“Spouses of H-1B holders still don’t
have any clarity on EAD status.
Employers in the US are likely to avoid
hiring H-4 visa holders until a final
decision is taken,” - Vivek Tandon,
CEO of EB5 BRICS



CCI’s eyes onDeep Discounting

Ecommerce platforms are getting ready to
launch big sales in the upcoming festival
period.

Competition Commission of India (CCI) India's
competition regulator is closely watching the
issue of deep discounting.

Deep discounts could make some businesses
unviable as it erodes the value of products
and services in the mind of the consumer if
done for extended periods, Ashok Kumar
Gupta, chairperson CCI



CCI: balance the interest of both
online platforms and small businesses

In a letter to commerce and industry
minister Piyush Goyal on Friday, the
Confederation of All India Traders
(CAIT) said, “By offering deep
discounts ranging from 10% to 80% on
their ecommerce portals, these
companies are clearly influencing the
prices and create an uneven level
playing field, which is in direct
contravention of the (FDI) policy.”



Unique ID Number

India will soon start issuing unique

identity numbers to landholdings as

part of an exercise that is expected to

bring transparency and end the issue

of dubious land ownerships.

The rural development ministry has

begun work on assigning a standardised

unique land parcel number to each

surveyed plot



The unique identification number will have
details of state, district or zila, tehsil or
taluka, block level and street information,
wherever applicable, and all relevant
information about the plot including its size
and ownership details.

This unique land parcel number could
subsequently be linked to the Aadhaar and
revenue court system.

All issues related to sale/ purchase,
collection of taxes and ownership of the
plot can be traced using one single number



Benefits

A. Facilitate Real Estate Transactions

B. Help Resolve Property Taxation Issues

C. Improve Disaster Planning Response

Efforts

D. Make It Easier To Acquire Lands For

Public Projects

E. A step forward from digitisation of

land records.





India-Russia Crude Oil Supply

India and Russia have discussed ways of

increasing Russian crude supplies to Indian

refineries following a devastating attack on oil

facilities in Saudi Arabia.

Oil minister Dharmendra Pradhan and Igor

Sechin, CEO of Russian energy giant Rosneft,

met on Tuesday in New Delhi to discuss the

global supply situation as well as the ongoing

energy cooperation between the two

countries.



Saudi Arabia has assured Indian
refiners that all supply commitments
will be met, but refiners want to be
prepared for any contingency as well
as have a more diversified supply base
for future.

The parties agreed to intensify their
cooperation aimed at the strengthening
of energy security in India and
supplying of highquality feedstock and
crude oil products to Indian
customers.



Over the years, Indian refiners have

been tapping new geographies to cut

their overreliance on any one region or

country.

The high freight due to long shipping

distance between Russia and India

make Russian crude uneconomical.



Cos Drag Govt to Court over GST

Some companies have dragged the

government and the indirect tax

department to court over the goods

and services tax (GST) levied on long-

term lease agreements.

The companies filed a writ petition in

the Rajasthan High Court demanding

either GST be removed from such

transactions or they be allowed to

claim credit.



As per the current regulations, 18% GST is

levied on any long-term lease transactions

and industry trackers said the cost of the

GST paid becomes pure cost as it cannot be

used as input tax credit in case the recipient

wishes to construct any commercial building

there.

As of now, GST is levied on 99-year land

lease and that becomes a cost as it cannot

be set off if a hotel or any commercial

property is built on it.



Whether the land leased from the

government is an input for the

recipient if the firm is building a hotel

or a port there is not clarified.

Some companies say that leasing

should be considered as input.

As per the GST framework, to avail

input tax credit, companies have to

prove that taxes paid on raw material

or any other input was used towards

making the final product.



GST Council

The Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Council should resist the pressure to

offer sectoral relief and focus on

systemic reform of the tax.

1. widen the tax base

2. bring down rates

3. bringing the peak rate down to 18%

exclusive of ‘sin’ cesses



At present, petroleum products,

natural gas and electricity, besides

real estate, are outside the ambit of

GST and these taxes cascade and

create inefficiencies.

The GST Council should make bold to

truly subsume all indirect taxes under

GST.

Auto industry: GST rate to 18% from

28%.



Cars, bikes and mopeds attract the
peak GST rate of 28% with additional
cess ranging from 1% to 22% depending
on the length, engine size and type of
vehicle.

Kerala, Bihar, West Bengal and Punjab
have opposed a cut, saying it would
hurt their revenues.

Their concern that any reduction in
the cess could have a bearing on the
compensation that states are entitled
to.



Vital intermediate products such as

autoparts and cement also attract the

highest GST rate.

Newly announced Remission of Duties

or Taxes on Export Products (RoDTEP)

that will reimburse taxes, duties and

cess on petroleum products and

electricity and other non-GST levies

that are embedded in the value of the

export.



By bringing all indirect taxes under

GST, exporters who have paid these

taxes in the value chain culminating in

the export would only have to claim a

refund.

That is far less cumbersome, and

compliant with WTO.



Q1

Recently, PM Modi has unvelied a

policy to boost India's engagement with

Russia. What is the name of this policy?

1. Act Far West

2. Act Far East

3. Act Far South

4. Act Far North



Q2
Recently, Union Agriculture Ministry has released data regarding
Kharif crop sowing.

1. Sowing area has decreased

2. Area under Cotton is higher this year compared to last year.

Consider the above given statements and choose the correct option

A. Only 1 is correct

B. Only 2 is correct

C. Both are correct

D. Neither 1 nor 2 is correct



Q1

Who is the PRESIDENT of Asia

Development Bank?

A. Takehiko Nakao

B. K. V. Kamath

C. Christine Lagarde

D. Hans-Joachim Fuchtel



Q2

Under newly launched Pradhan Mantri

Kisan Maan-Dhan Yojana, subscriber will

get a pension amount of _____ per

month?

A. Rs 2000

B. Rs 3000

C. Rs 4000

D. Rs 5000
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Do you know? 
Nalanda = Na+alam+Daa, meaning “no stopping of the gift of knowledge”
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